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What we did …

On Friday 18th May the School Council Conducted an environmental 
Survey around the school to see how we were helping to save the 
world by reducing, reusing or recycling.

We visited classrooms, playgrounds, outdoor areas and the lunch hall 
to see if we could improve our greenness and help the world.



What we found …
We found lots of lights lefts on in classrooms during lunchtime and play 
time and especially the big tv screens which waste a lot of energy.

There were sockets and charger cables left plugged in which waste 
electricity and are dangerous.



What we found …
We found lots of food wasted by being thrown in the bin after lunch or 
being left on the floor in the hall.

Rubbish from packed lunches was being thrown in the bin and some of 
it could be recycled. 



What we found …
We found lots of broken resources and equipment, including pens and 
felt tips with lids left off. This included broken play toys and children 
not using the equipment properly.

In the playground and garden areas some of the equipment was 
damaged or broken and left on the floor.

There were lots of damaged books in the library too.



What we found …
We found lots of paper and plastic bottles in classrooms and milk 
cartons which were being put in the bin and not recycled.



What we found …

We found lots of taps left running and wasted paper towels in the bin.



What we can do to help!



Reduce
Cut down the amount of food wasted by having smaller portions for the little 
children and making sure parents pick things their kids want to eat. 
üThe School Council will make a leaflet for parents and speak with Orion 

Staff.

Turn off lights and taps when they are not needed so we don’t waste water 
and electricity. 
ü Each class to choose an energy monitor to check before and after break 

times. 
üPosters to be placed around the school as reminders by the School Council.



Reuse
Make sure everyone brings in a reusable plastic bottle for their drink and ask 
school milk to be in bigger bottles so we can use plastic beakers instead of 
mini cartons.
üThe School Council will make a poster for the Newsletter and ask Mrs 

Dillon to order from another supplier.

It is everyone’s responsibility to look after our equipment so we don’t waste 
things we could keep for a long time.
üChildren to report to adults when playground equipment isn’t being used 

correctly 
üClasses to have a scrap paper tray to reuse wasted paper
üPupils to lose play time if they break something on purpose.



Recycle
Make sure any plastic or cardboard in school is recycled including milk 
cartons for children.
üThe School Council will write a letter to Mr Wilkins to ask for some 

recycling bins in the hall

Find out if other items such as plastic pens can be refilled or recycled. 
Can we buy more items made from recycled materials such as rulers, 
trays, pencils instead of buying plastic ones?



We need to work together to help save our 
world.

Thank you!


